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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

SE!=- Q=zF+s 
HEARING ON RECOMMENDATIONS OF SUPREME COURT STUDY COMMITTEE 

ON PREPAID LEGAL SERVICES 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that a hearing on the Recommendations 
of the Supreme Court Study Committee on Prepaid Legal Services, 
recommending changes in the Minnesota Code of Professional Respons- 
ibility, be held before this Court in the Supreme Court, State 
Capitol.Building, Saint Paul,, Minnesota, on Friday, September 12, 
1975, at 10 a.m. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, thalt true and correct copies of the 
Recommendations be made available upon request to persons who have 
registered their names with the Clerk of the Supreme Court for the 
purpose of receiving such copies and who have paid a fee of $.90 to 
defray the expense of providing the copies. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, thalt true and correct copies of the 
Report of the Supreme Court Study Committee on Prepaid Legal 
Services be made available upon request to persons who have 
registered their names with the Clerk of the Supreme Court for the 
purpose of receiving such copies and who have paid a fee of $4.80 
to defray the expense of providing the copies. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that advance notice of the hearing be 
given by the publication of this Order once in the Supreme Court 
Edition of FINANCE & COMMERCE and THE ST. PAUL LEGAL LEDGE.R. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that interested persons show cause, if 
any they have, why the Recommendations should or should not be 
adopted. All persons desiring to be heard shall file briefs or 
petitions setting forth their views and shall also notify the Clerk 
of the Supreme Court in writing on or before September 2, 1975, 
of their desire to be heard on the Recommendations, 

DATED: April'm, 1975 

BY THE COURT 
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Re: Prepaid Legal Services Committee 

HARRY L. HOLTZ 

RONALD M. HUGBS 

ANDREW N. JOHNSON 
JAMES E. KELLEY 

LEONARD J. ItEYES 
PAUL W. KRAEMER 

RICHARD A. MOORE 

LEE H. SLATER 

Dear John: 

Enclosed please find form of order fo:r hearing on Recommendations of Supreme 
Court Study Committee on Prepaid Legal Services. I have discussed its contents 
with the Chief Justice. 

Would you please present it to the Chief Justice. If he signs it in its 
present form, would you please telephone and so advise the Minnesota State 
Bar Association, 335~ll83, as they desire to include the order in Bench and 
Bar, which they are readying for publication. 

Thank you very much. 

Best wishes. 

Sincerely, 
,II.‘j“” 

/( 'Kel 

cc: (with form of order) Gerald Regnier, State Bar Association 
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September 3, 1975 

Mr. John McCarthy, Clerk 
Minnesota Supreme Court 
State Capitol 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 

Re: Prepaid Legal Services- 

Dear Mr. McCarthy: 

I am enclosing an originaiL and nine copfes of the comments 
on recommendations of the Supreme Court Study Conunittee on prepagd legal 
services from the lawyers of this law firm. 

I believe that our written comments are self-explanatory, and 
we a xeasking for tu 
112, 1975. 

o be heard oralQ at the hearing on September 

We appreciate the opportunity to submit these written comments 
because prepaid legal services has the potential to become an important 
development in the delivery of legal. services to all Americans. 

Sincerely, 

Ilruce E. Hanson 

REH:mt 
Rnclosures 
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STATE OF MINNRSOTA 
IN SUPRRMIP COURT 

In re Prepaid Lags1 Servfces 

. tJ4WBNTS ON RECOMNENlIATIONS OF SUPREME COURT 
STUDY COMMITTEE ON PRRFAID L&GAL SERVICES 

-- 

We fully endorse the recommendations of the Supreme Court Study 

Committee on Prepaid Legal Services,, dated April 88, 1975, as supplemented 

‘by the reeomnaxgtatbonr of the Minneeota State Bar Aeeociation, with two 

except ions. 

I Fr!m& 1 t&e Study Ctiimeitt&~~re~da in the second paragraph on 

Page 1 of its report that: 

in any order that may be adopted to implement 
the;e’recorsnended amendments it should be made clear 
that the Court does not intend to assume the respansi- 
btiity wh&h it believes belengr to the legislature, 
for regulating the rates t&it mey be charged by pre- 
paid legal service plans or the security of the funde 
co&c ted under such plane. ” 

This statement is unclear. If it irr meant that the Court should not become 

rnvolved in regulating the amount of premium charged by an fnsurance company 

writtig a prepaid plan, or should not become involved in determining what 

eafeguards must be impoeed to fnrure that funds held for legal services are 

preserved for that purpose, it may’well be that the Committee is correct. 

however, we can see no reason why thie direction must, or should, be made 

now, We suggest that the matter be reserved until more experience is gained, 

/ and the Court has a greater knowledge of the &nplications of such direction. 
u 



-- 

Second, under the proposed amendments to the Code, lawyers who 

are active in the formation of a legal services organization are foreclosed 

from being participating lawyers. The result is that lay organizations 

such as labor unions and consumer groups may establish and promote prepaid 

legal services plans but lawyers may not, without affecting their right 

thereafter to act as a participating lawyer. We understand the dangers of 

permitting lawyers to take an active role in establishing organizations in 

which they also are the providers of services. However, a consequence of 

the proposed rule is that very few prepaid legal services plans will have 

the guidance of lawyers, and this’seems to us to be not only unfortunate but 

dangerous. As an example, we foresee such lay organizations attempting to 

dictate to the participating lawyers the manner in which legal services are 

performed for .$ndSviduaf smm&ers, aped TV yeqy;lrre.reports and review of 

decisions in the rendering of legal services that will be harmful to the 

lawyer-client relationship. We wonder whether there is not less danger in 

allowing lawyers to be participating members of the organizations they 

establish than in a delivery structure which discourages lawyer participation 

in formation and management. If no change in the proposed amendment to 

DRZ-104(B)(3) is made at the present time, we suggest that lay administration 

of organizations be closely monitored and that a change of the kind we suggest 

be adopted if the availability and quality of legal services should suffer 

because of lay control. 

In summary, we are concerned that the Study Committee’s approach is 

a very limited response to the concept of prepaid legal services, rather than 

viewing the concept as an opportunity to meet the objective of providing 

professional legal services to all Americane. We would suggest that permitting 



lawycsrs to operate "closed panel" prepaid legal services plans on an equal 

basis with lay organizations would be in the interests of the Bar, and in 

the interest of the public. 

FOR THE F$RM 
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Clerk, Minnesota Supreme Court 
State Capitol 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 

Re: Supreme Court Study Committee 
on Prepaid Legal Services 
File No. 45895 

Dear Sir: 

Pursuant to the Order of the Court, dated April 
30, 1975, this is to notify ~0.2 that the Minnesota State 
Bar Association desires to appear and be heard at the hearing 
scheduled for September 12, 19'75. 
Association, 

The Minnesota State Bar 

the 
at its June 1975 Annual Convention, adopted 

following resolutions: 

That the Recommendations of the Supreme 
Court Study Committee on Prepaid Legal Services, 
dated April 29, 1975, with the exception of the 
following provision in (DR 2-104(F)) be endorsed: 

"A lawyer selected by an organization to 
render legal services to a member or 
beneficiary thereof shall not accept 
employment from the member or beneficiary 
to render legal services other than those 
for which the organization selected 
him if he knows or it is obvious that 
it results from unsolicited advice by him 
or any lawyer associated with him that the 
member or beneficiary should obtain 
counsel or take legal action." APPROVED 



BRIGGS AND MORGAN 

: . . Clerk, Minnesota Supreme 
August 27; 1975 '. 
Page Two 

Court 

That the Association endorse the adoption of the 
Ethical Consideration of the amendments to the 
Code of Professional Responsibility (EC2-331, which 
is not contained in the Supreme Court Study 
Committee on Prepaid Legal Services. APPROVED 

It is the desire of the Minnesota State Bar Association 
to appear at said hearing and present the above resolutions 
to the Court for its consideration. 

I am presently scheduled to argue an appeal in the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit on September 
12 and will not be able to attend the hearing. George Mastor, 
President of the Minnesota State Bar Association, will attend 
and present the views of the Association to the Court. 

Respectfully yours, 

RHK:ss 
cc: Mr. George Mastor 

Mr. Gerald Regnier 
Mr. Robert Henson 
Mr. Kenneth Kirwin 
Justice MacLaughlin 
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HARSTAD & RAINBOW 
ATTORNE:YS AT LAW 

MIDLAND BANK BUILDING 

C. ELAINE HARSTAD 

DOUGLAS R. RAINBOW 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55401 

Septem.ber 8, 1975 
JOHN R. STOLLER 

AREA CODE 612 

TELEPHONE 338-7611 

Mr. John C. McCarthy 
Clerk of Court 
Minnesota Supreme Court 
State Capitol 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

4rf93- 

-+q+#+ 

Re: Hearing on Recommendations of Supreme Court Study 
Committee on Prepaid Legal Services 

Request to Appear 

Subject: Request that the ABA Approved "Reimburse- 
ment Provision" be Inserted into the Study 
Committee's Proposed Disciplinary Rules 

Dear Mr. McCarthy: 

Enclosed herewith please find eight copies of my letter 
dated September 6, 1975, to Chief Justice Robert J. Sheran and 
the accompanying brief concerning the above subject. 

Please provide each of the Associate Justices with one 
of these copies for their review. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

C. BLAINE 

CBH/sm 
Encl. 
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,’ 

The Honorable Robert J. Sheran 
Chief Justice 
Minnesota Supreme Court 
State Capitol 
St. Paul, Fli~ne'so‘ta 

Re: Hearing on Recommendations of Supreme Court Study 
Committee on Prepaid Legal Services 

Request to Appear 

Subject: Request that the ABA Approved "Reimbursement b i Provision" be Inserted Into the Study Com- 
mittee's Proposed Disciplinary Rules 

Dear Justice Sheran: 

The undersigned requests that he be granted permission to appear 
before the Court at lo.:00 A.M. on Friday, September 12, 1975, to sub- 
mit his views on the above report. 

I apologize for the delay in submitting this request, but hope 
that in your deliberations you will consider this letter, the attached 
brief, and my comments on oral argument. 

The purpose of this letter and brief is to request that the ABA 
approved Reimbursement'Provision be inserted in the Disciplinary Rules 
proposed by your Study Committee. 

It bothers me that the Study Committee has proposed rules which, 
in essence, mean that a client cannot have the lawyer of his choice 
unless he pays for him twice--once through the plan, and once out of 
his own pocket. It bothers me to think that a client's right to select 
his own lawyer is being economically restricted. It is a simple truth 
that the relationship between a cliant and his counsel is one of confi- 
dence and trust. This relationship is severely and unnecessarily inter- 
fered with by the Study Committee's failure to include a Reimbursement 
Provision in its proposed Disciplinary Rules. The ABA has studied this 
problem at considerable length and arrived at a conclusion exactly oppo- 
site from the Study Committee's conclusion on the reimbursement question. 
I am puzzled by the Study Committee's refusal to follow the ABA's recom- 
mended plan. 
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I am writing this letter on my own behalf, and I think on b,+ 
half of hundreds of lawyers who have not made their voices heard, 
whp ;+ould be disturbed by the plan proposed. I .- 
any client or any financial 

I do not represent 
interest in presenting these views to . 

you. . 

The blinnesota Bar Association did consider the Study Committee.3 
report at their last annual meeting. A voice vote was taken at the 
Bar Associatioh meeting on the Study Committee's report. 
in favor of the report passed. 

A resolutlcn 
I think it is fair to say, and I'feel . 

sure that others will agree with me, that the vote was extremely close. I 
NO division of the house was called for, however. 

:-. 
I request that the ABA approved Reimbursement Provision be in- !'-I' 

serted into the Disciplinary Rules. -_ 

The Reimbursement-Provision -- What is it? 

The Reimbursement Provision states that a closed plan must onen - 
if the client does not want a plan attorney to represent him. 
In other words, the Reimbursement Provision requires the plan 
to reimburse t-he private non-plan attorney if the client states 
that he dces‘not want to be represented by the closed plan 
attorneys. 

The reimbursement language reads as follows: i 
‘~ 

"Any m,ember or beneficiary who is,entitled to have legal 
services furnished or paid for by the organization may, 
if s.uch member or beneficiary so desires, select counsel 
other than 'thht furnishsd, selected or approved by the 
organization for the particular matter involved: and the 
legal service plan of such organization provides appropriate 
relief for any member or beneficiary who asserts a claim 
that representation by 'counsel furnished, selected or 
approved would be unethical, improper or inadequate under 
the circumstances of thaa matter involved and the plan pro- 
vides an appropriate procedure for seeking such relief." 

, _ --- 

T.7 d1 at 5 was the ABA's Posttion Regarding the Reimbursement Provision? _ 

1. They described it. I 
I 

"The plan must provide appropriate relief for a plan 
member who wishes to select counsel other than tnat 
furnished, selected or approved by the plan -- in 
cases where representation by plan counsel would be 
inadequate, inappro:?riate or unethical." (See the 
American Dar News, 'Volume 20, Number 3, April 1975, 
Page 4 -- copy attached). 
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2. They liked it. - 

"In contrast to the sharp debate a year earli&, no 
amendments were sugbgested and no voice raised in 
opposition as the questions was called and the recom- 
mendation approved." (See the American Bar News, 
Volume 20, Number 3, April 1975, Page 5 -- copy 
attached.) 

3. The+ said it passed constitutional muster. 

"Fellers reported tnat counsel retained by the ABA to 
advise the Association on the Code question said the 
new rules are constitutional and not in violation of 
antitrust laws. He urged their passage, declaring: 
'If we don't show states they way, they will find 
their own way at thiz cost of unity in the bar and loss 
of-l.egal services -to many Americans.' n (See the 
American Bar News, 'Jolume 20, Number 3, April 1975, 
Pages 4 and 5 -- copy attached.) I do not have a copy 
of the ABA's legal opinion. 

What was the Minnesota Study Commi.:tee's Position Regarding the 
Reimbursement Provision? 

1. They described it. 

"Although this ABA provision is extremely vague, it 
seems to bar a lawyer's serving under a plan which 
does not provide in certain situations for reimburse- 
ment of those who obtain counsel other than that 
selected by the organization." (See Bench & Barof 
Minnesota, April 19?5,.Volume 31, No. 10, Page 14 -- 
copy attached.) 

Thus the Study Committee described the Reimbursement Pro- 
vision in the same manner as the ABA described it. There 
seems to be no disagreement between the ABA and the Minne- 
sota Study Committee as to what the Reimbursement Provision 
means. _-. --- 

2. They liked it. 

"Had the Committee been writing on a clean slate, its 
strong belief in the free choice of an individual would 
have led it to support including some requirement of 
this type (Reimbursctnent Provision)." (See Bench & Bar 
of Minnesota, April 1975, Volume 31, No. 10, Page 14 -- 
copy attnchr-d.) 

"The Committee nevertheless feels that organizations 
would do ~~11 to consider the fact that allo?Jing 
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individual selection (at least through reimbursement) 
may promote a closer attorney-client relationship than 
a completely closed panel plan." (See Bench,,'& Bar 
of Minnesota, April 1975, Volume 31, No. 10, Pages 14 
and 15 -- copy attached.) 

it is clear from a rev.iew of the above that the Study 
Committee favored the Reimbursement Provision; but that 
they thought it would be illegal for them to require a 

*Reimbursement Provision. 

3. They said the Reimbursement Provision does not pass consti- 
tutional muster, and that it violates the preemption doctrine 
set forth in ERISA. 

On Page 14 of the 13ench & Bar report above referred to, 
a copy of which is attached, 
its vi-etis regarding the 

the Study Committee sets forth 
constitutional requirement, and 

sets forth its views regarding federal preemption. 

The Study Committee also sets forth its views on these 
two questions in its report as follows: 

(-a) '.ihe last paragraph of Pg. 1 of the report; 

(b) Paragraph 6 on Pg. 2 of the report; 

(c) Pg. 3 of the report; 

(d) Pgs. 4, 5, anti 6 of the report, where the federal - 
preemption doctrine is discussed. 

My Position Regarding Constitutionality and Preemption 

1. There are four U.S. Supreme Court cases on the delivery 
of legal services. These cases do not forbid a Reimburse- 
ment Provision. The attached brief discusses these four 
cases. 

_a- -_ 
2. I do not believe that ERISA attempts to interfere with the 

Judiciary and its relationship with la\vyers. The federal 
preemption doctrine refers to federal preemption vis-a-vis 
state agencies, legislatures, and professional bar associa- 
tions. The United States Congress would not and, of course, 
could not, under well-known and understood "separation of 
powers" principles, seek to restrict or interfere with the 
i‘.Iinn.esota Supreme Court's Judicial functions. The Minnesota 
Supreme Court's responsibility for the control of lawyers 
and the establish-ment of ethical rules is well understood 
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in a series of cases, as recent as Sharood v. Hatfield, 
210 NW2d 275 (Minn 1973). . .’ 

This principle applies as well to federal congressional 
action. The separation of powers argument is not dealt 
-tiith in the Study Committee's report. Please see the 
attached brief for a full discussion of this issue. 

3. The Supreme Court should establish disciplinary rules 
l wh!ich enhance public confidence in the fair administration 

of justice. A legal system which gives a client the.un- 
fettered economic right to have the lawyer of his choice 
is, in my judgment, superior to a legal system which eco- 
nomically compels a client to accept the lawyers employed 
by the plan. The client may not like the plan's lawyers; 
he may not have any co,nfidence in the plan's lawyers; the 
plan and its lawyers m,ay have taken positions exactly oppo- 
site from the position that the client wishes to take. The 
following quotation from Page 10 of the attached brief on 
this issue is relevant: 

"The unfettered right to the selection of counsel of 
ones-own choosing is an essential feature of our 
legal"system, and interference by the courts with the 
choice made is jus.:ified only when necessary to main- 
tain the integrity of the rule of law and public con- 
fidence in the fair administration of justice." 

CONCLUSION 

I request that the ABA approved Reimbursement Provision be 
inserted in the Disciplinary Rules. 

_-- I C. BLAINE HARSTAD 

CEH/sm 
Encls. 

cc: T~tss~ci2te Justices of the Minnesota 
Sua-QTa Court * i c.:.- 
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i House action.. . and IJily%’ cleilm and tl~fens~s in cial Committee on Administration of 
1 I . credit-ca:d and o%er consumer-credit Criminal Justice won Association OK 

ContihiEd from pap 3 transactions. Th!: amendments are of its appeal for ABA members, state 
ConScrTTer credit -The National basad on experience in states that have and local bars, and others to partic- 

Confeience of Commicsio.ners on Uni- enacted the 1963 Uniform Consumer ipate actively in state and local crim- 
form Srzte L3s.vs gair.?d A3A endorse- Credit Code, on changes in consumer inal justice planning groups; to urge 
ment of th- Uniisrm Consumer Credit credii practices, 2nd on the report of consideraiion of the ABA Standards 
Cods AiX?ndtT?aIts - coj,zring 2g the National Corrmission on Consum- for Crirninaf JusTice, the National Ad- 
proximateiy CO subjec?s, including CO- er Finance. visoiy Commission’* Standards and 
signer agreements, &or-to-door sales, Criminal justice planning - Th2 Spe- Goa!s, and other ABA codes; and to 

The great debate l o-:sr Idisciplinary 
rcies affec5ng the op:oration of pre- 
paid @aI sarvices plans is over. 

During t:7a Cc+‘,*,. Fi?year meit- 
ing in Chiczso, the House of Delaga;es 
unanimously zdoptad amendments to 
tha Code of Professlon2l Responsibil- 
ity offered by ii73 Ad Hoc Study 
Group on Legal Services - a- p>ns! 
formed’at last August’s znnurl meeting 

-zt 

4 -’ 
in Honolulu to resolve rh? continuing 
conflict ..J : over Code chan;?s that began 
a year zso in Houston. 

Basically, the disagreemsnt .h;rd not 
bzan ovar the necessiT for semi 
chanp in the Code - al;?ryone agreed 
that there was a n2ed for alteration if 
attorneys :zre to be able to operate 
under prepaid legal services plans and 

- not violate Code toneis - but over the 
issue of placing speCiZl restrictions on 
lar,vyars in closed-panel ;!;ns. 

Amendments adopTed 2t the 

of open-pane! operations. 

differenti2ta 
c;osed-panel p!ans. Under rhem: 

of lawyers to thz regulation of non- 
lzvyers. 

0 An organization set up to provide 
legal services may be for profit, but 
may not profit irom rendering legal 
services. 

0 No legal assistance organization 
may operate to p’ocure legal work for 

any lawyer as a private practitioner 
ou?side the program of the organiza- 

8 Such profit-making organizations 
may not provide I sgal services through 
lawyers employed by them, but can 

tion. 

recommend attorneys as long as they 
are not supervised or directed by the 
organization (except when such an 
organization bear!; ultimate liability of 
its members or be leficiaries). 

General Practice were adopted by the 
House over those recommended by the 
Standing Committee on Ethics and 
Professional Responsibility. The com- 
mittee-proposed changes tended to 
treat open- and closed-panel plans 
even-handodly, while the GP changes 
did not. 

This failure to treat both types of 
plans equally brought criticism and 
warnings from some Justice Depart- 
ment officials that the bar, in seeking 

Under the Houston-adopted rules, 

to restrict the type of ljlans commonly 

no requirements were set forth exclu- 
sively for open-panel plans, while 
closed-panel operations were subjected 
to a number of rules they had to 
comply with td operate ethically. 

operated by unions and other groups, 
while leaving the typa of plan pre- 
ferred by many bar associations unfet- 
tered, could be subject to antitrust 

select counsel other than that fur- -competition grounds. And, even be- 
nished, seiected or approved by the Houston, certain court decisions 
plan - In cases where representation the right of unions to con- 

Addressing the delegates during 

50.ns may erzg3ga 
r,?rcizl publicity 2bout their services, problems raised by uncertainty and 
bgt information abou; individual la?pJ- governing its operations and that it file confusion ovar the Houston amend- 

yerj may b? commil”.ic,:??d Only to a report at I-3as.i. annually with the ments have slo?ved the implementation 

p2,-d rr:2‘kJ?rs 0: k:n2fic;i:T2j. appropriate I;iwyer disciplinary of prepaid legal services plans, depriv- 

Q Lq21 ajjls:2ncc F!k:lj may not a-,-my. ing many persons of legal services t!Xy 

in;erf-re a.-i-i:!-, the ind225nd?nt proies- T~VO vzrsions 0’ amendments to the might have obtained tllrough these 
sign?! jilc!JTzn; of t’r.2 Ia%:lyer on Code had b?en proposed in Houston. p;oYams. 
&ha!: of h;j cIi:ni - 50: may sych Follo*:;ing he:lted debate, Code ti” 

-t- 
‘Fellers reported that counsel re- 

plan; in . ;;x., \.‘13’, s~;b~~c7 c-2 condl.!ct c’nanges submitted by the Section of ’ :s tained 
I 

by the ABA to advise the 

._ ..- --- - .._- _____ -- . .._ .-. -- 
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3cc &’ , enCoJr;:g? ci tizrln .p3rticr,oa:ion in the U.S. Supreme C:lurt lxt April, and tained HOUSCT endorsement of princi- 
crirnicn: i:: jtif-?? p!aEniPg. which are r:c~~v before Congress. Under PtUS to, in the wordj 07 the committee 

Crim;nsl procedure rules - After ex- the resolution, th e j2CtiO81 must m3ke report, “ensure th3t such 12gislction 

;:“1s;y* <<:Jate ac d sev2r3l 2mandmants it ckar that its views have not been provides due process safeguards oft2n 

f:o:n :hr fl3or, ;he House stithorized approved by the l-louse or the Roard neglected in customs laws and pro- 

:!I2 SXi! ‘03 0: Criminal J:rsiice to back of Governors. cedures established in the 19th and jl 

a s,~r~~j of proposed amendments to Customs law refarm -Anticipating 19th centuries.” Tha principles in- ii . 
f i th2 Pad2r2l Rules of Criminal Proce- 

dure ($::i;h changs suggested by the 
section!, *:ihich \ve:e p:omclg3ted by 

early introduction in Congress of a crude: 

Customs Modernization Act, the Stand- Q Fair procedures in administrativa I 
ing Committee on Customs Law ob- Con rincled on page 6 ’ 

Association on ihe Co& qqestion said 
tha n+.v ru!es are constitutional 2nd 
not in violation of aniit_rusi Laws. tl2 
urg?d their pass2g2, dsclaring: “If we 
don’t show statas the *.-:ay, they will 

Cod2 of Professional Responsibility tion of the Houston amendments a :i 

had to be amendefd in the first place: year ago as part of the section’s !I 
because certain provisions on advertis- opposition to closed paneis on ethical 
ing and recommendations on the need grounds - also addressed the House 
for leg31 services simply did not apply before its vote. H2 endors2d the new .iJ 

find their o:vn way at the cost of unity in group leg31 services practice. Under ,~..m~~rnents;~:~~‘~ 
in th2 bar 2nd loss of lagal services to the old rules, he said, virtually +gti- lanced” and “a step ‘&vard”, 
many Amaric3ns.” group plans could be operated e:9i’cal- $P’ In conirast to the sh$p 
;Lyman M. Tondel, Jr., of New York, ly. I year earlier, no amcndment$ 

&e-chairman of the Ad HOC Study Cullen Smith of Waco, Tex., former 
.&oup {vdhich Fellers chaired), ,ex- chairman of the Section of G’naral 

gested and no voice raised v-w 

/ 

tion as the question was ca!led and the 
piained to iha House v:hy the 1969 $ Practice -who let the fight for 3 op- 

.---v--,:-.. .-.-. 

\ 
recommenda~ion~~~oved. 1.1 

. ..__ -.------ ._ 

Ths following Ethical Consid- 
e:atisn 2-33 was one of .th2 
an2ndm2nts to the Code of Pro- 
fessional Responsibility adopted 
in Chicago: 

“As a part of th2 I2gal profos- 
sion’s commitment to the princi- 
pl2 that high quality legal ser- 
vices should be available to all, 
attorneys are encouraged to CO- 

operate with quaiified I2gaL as- 
sistance org3nizE:ions providing 
prepaid legal servic2s. 

“Such participation should at:-- 
all tir;les be in accordance with - 
th? basic iene:s of the profes- 
sion: indap2ndence, integrity, 
comp5letm apti devotion to th? 
in:eres:s of individutl clients. 

“An attorney so participating 

should make certain that his 
relationship with a qualified 
legal assistance clrganization in 
no way interferer with his inds- 
pzndent, professional representa- 
tion of the interests of the indi- 
vidual client. 

“An attorney should avoid sit- 
uations in v.!lich officials of th2 
organization who -ar2 no; law- 

yors attempt to direct attorneys 
concerning the manner in which 
Legal services are performed for 
individual rnemb,irs, and should 
also avoid situations in which 
consi,Jeratlons o: economy are 
given undue \veiyht in determin- 
ing th? attorneys er;lployed by 
an organization 0: the leg01 ser- 

vices to IX performed for th2 
member or beneficiary rather 
than competence and quality of 
service. 

“An’ attorney interested in 
maintaining the histcric tradi- 
tions of the profession 2nd pre- 
serving the function of a lawyer 
as a trusted and indrp2ndant 
advisor to individual numbers of 
society should carefully ass2ss 
such factors when 3ccepting em- 
ployment by, or oth3rMqlis2 par- 
ticipating in, a particui3r quali- 
fied legal assistance organization, 
and vlhit? so particip3iiog should 
adhere to the highest profcs- 
sional standards of effort and 
competonc?.” 
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in an effort to devise disciplinary rules affecting the operation 

of prepaid legal services plan, the American Ear Association adopted 
I' 

lj'nat became known as the "Houston Amendments" to the Code of'Profess- 

ional 2esponsibility. These Amendments effectively imposed more res- 

trictive req*Jirements on "closed panel" group legal service plans than 

on open pans1 9lans. The Amendments were altered upon the recommend- 

ation Of an Ad HOC Study Group whic:h was formed in 1974 and which in- 

cluded representatives of opposing viewpoints on prepaid and group 

legal service plans. A Minnesota Supreme Court Study Committee and 

the Legal Services Committee of the Minnesota State Bar Association 

generally endorsed the national A.13.A. amendments but failed to en- 

dorse t:he folloIrring reimbursement requirement as a condition for a 

lawyer's being authorized to serve under an organization's plan: 

"Any member of beneficiary who is entitl'ed to have 
legal services furnished or paid for by the organiza- 
tion may, if such member or beneficiary so desires,sel- 
ect counsel other than that furnished,selected or 
approved by the organization for the particular matter 
involved; and the legal service plan of such organiza- 
tion provides appropriate relief for any member or bene- 
ficiary who asserts a claim that representation by 
counsel furnished, selected or approved would be un- 
ethical, improper or inadequate under the circumstances 
of tne matter involved and the plan provides an appro- 
P riate procedure for seeking such relief.11 

This provision was passed unanimously by the American Bar Association. -- 

LEGAL I:SSU5S 

I. 20~s the first amerk-nent, appl!.ed t0 the states through the four- 
teenth amendment, prohibit a CCtde Of Professions1 Responsibility 
recuirzment that a closed pane:! prepaid legal services plan be- - 
co.xe an open panei planin certain limited situations,and which 
E22r2r;teeS the reimbursement o:? benefi -ciaries Wno obtain counsel 
ottier than that selected by the organization? 

-* 

-l- 
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II. ;-lay Congress pre-empt state regulation of prepaid legal service 
plans, ?ihere SUCK regulation takes the form of a Supreme Court 
ethical rule guaranteeing the right of plan beneficiaries to 
seek counsel other than that selected through the organization, 
in certain limited situations:? 

I' , 

ARGUI'IE;JT -- 

T -. The firs5 amendment guarantees of free speech, petition and 
assembly protect group legal activity, subject to judicial 
promulgation of ethical rules which require a closed panel plan 
to ope3 if a member so desires and representation by counsel 
furnished :lould be unethical, improper or inadequate under 
t:he circumstances. 

Four recent Supreme Court cast?s have established the right of 

groups to provide legal services ';o their members. In N.A.A.C.P. .a 

v. Button, 371 U:S. 415 (1963) plaintiff solicited potential litigants, 

employed a ttorneys and recommended t'ne attorneys to the litigants. 

The activities of-t-he N.A.A.C.P. l:?ere protected by the first amendment ._ 

as forms of speech, petition and assembly. 

Rutton was expanded in Brothe:rhood of R.R. Trainmen;v. Virginia 

ex rel Virginia State Bar, 377 U.S. 1 (1964). Plaintiff union had 

established a .Department of Legal Counsel to aid families of injured 

union members. If a, member was injured, the Department would recommend 

a specific local attorney to handle the claim. But the injured party 

was never required to accept the :recornmended attorney. 

In uphoiding this prepaid legal service plan the Court emphasized 
, -- 

that the first amendment right of members to consult with each other 

in a fraternal organization includes "the right to select a spokesman 

from their number who could be expected to give the wisest counsel.. . 

And tne right of the Tsorkers...to advice concerning the need for legal 

assistance--and, most irn?ortantly, >J:?lt laxyer a member could confidently 

rel;r on--is 23 inseparajle part of this constitutionally guaranteed 

--c:iu to assist 2r-k-j 2dvise eacrt *:r.~?.~ I, p.6. pi -'p.i 

-2- 
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Tilat an organization has the "right to hire attorneys on a salary 

basis to assist its members in the assertion of their legal rights" 

play made explicit in United Mine Workers v. Illinois State Bar Assn., 

3d9 U.S. 217, 221-22(1967). The prepaid legal services plan in this 

case provided that members could employ other counsel if they desired, 

and in fact the Union attorney frequently suggested to members that 

they could.do,so, 

Respondent in United Transuortation Union v. State Bar of With- 

igan charged that t-he Union had recommended to its members selected 

attorneys whose fees >rould not exceed 25% of the amount recovered. 

United Transportation Union v. State Bar of Michigan, 401 U.S. 576 

(1971). There is no evidence that members were forced to accept the 

attorneys recommended. The Court held that the injunction directed 

against the UniorPs~egal activityies in this case denied a basic right 

to group legal action. Reference was made to the "First Amendment 

principle that groups can unite to assert their legal rights as 

effectively and economically as practicable." This comment was pre- 

sumably directed toward;the 25% maximum fee commitment, as the Union 

was attempting to protect its members from excessive fees at the hands 

of incompetent attorneys in suits for damages under the Federal Em- 

ployers' Liability Act. 

A careful exa@.n%;ion of the I.anguage in these cases reveals that 
-_ 

the Court was concerned with protecting the group as a vehicle for 

delivering legal services rather tnnn protecting the group as a mode 

of delivering legal services. 'li:ct Court established the right of 

ZroIups to provide legal services 

provide group legal services. I! 

-3- 
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by the union sias for the benefit of its members and not for the bene- 

fit of attorneys engaged by the union. Freedom of choice underlies 

the Courts' opinions. The confidence of the client in his attorney 

is highlighted. 

A prepaid legal services plan would best conform with the letter 

and spirit of this case law if its members were allowed to employ 
. 1 

counsel other than that chosen by the group. And it has been noted that 

the freedom to choose counsel outs:ide a plan would be a hollow guaran- 

tee unless provision were made for reimbursement of the group member. 

II. The judiciary&has the inherent power to regulate attorneys through 
ethical rules which prohibit the practice of law on the behalf 
of a prepaid legal services organization which refuses to reimburse 
members who desire to retain outside counsel when representation 
by counsel furnished would be unethical, improper or inadequate. . . 
It is universally recognized that a court has the general authority 

to control its attorneys, so far as their professional character and 

duties, their relations to suitors and to the administration of justice 

are concerned. 2 Dunnell's Attorney & Client s. 664. The legislature 

has acknowledged this inherent power in statutes such as Minn. Stat. 

480.05 ("[The Supreme Court] shall prescribe...rules governing the 

examination and admission to pract:ice of attorneys at law and the rules 
. -" 

governing t;heir conduct in the pr8c:tice of their profession...") and 

Minn. Stat. 481.15-iij <"An attorney at law may be removed or suspended 

by the Supreme Court for any one 01: the following causes...") 

It should be assumed that the (:ongress took cognizance of the 

sp:?ere of exclusive judicial authority in enacting the Employee Retire- 

ment Income Security Act of 1974. Section 514 of the Act supersedes 

"any 535 all stat e laws insofar as they may now Or hereafter relate to 

-4- 
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any e,lployee benefit plan described. in section 4(a)..," 29 U.S.C. 

S. 514(a). A prepaid legal services plan is an employee benefit plan 

(Ida, s. 1002(l)) and section 4(a) provides that the employee benefit 

plan must be m- gintained by an individual or group associated'kth 

interstate coi;L;Ierce. Id., S. 1003(a) 

The legislative history of the federal act featured an exchange in 

which Sen. 3avjts suggested that "the State, directly or indirectly 

through the bar, is preempted from regulating the form and content of 

a legal service plan, for example, open versus closed panels, in the 

guise of disciplinary or ethical rules or proceedings." 120 Cong. Rec. 

Sl5758 (daily ed. Pug, 22, 1974) Javits emphasized, however, that "s.514 

of the act does not preempt State bar associations from adopting and 

enforcing ethi cal rules or guid?ines generally and/or from disciplining 

its members..." -I&.' 

Amendments to the Code of Professional Responsibility \qhich are 

adopted by the Supreme Court retain the character of bar ethical guide- 

lines;. At the local level, the bar can discipline attorneys whose con- 

duct deviates from these'rules. The sanctioning of Code amendments by 

the Supreme Court is a desirable formality only because the Court has 

t'ne final aut;?ority to determine who may practice law. Minn. Stat. 

481.15(l). 

Rut if the Pensiol? Reform Act were construed to foreclose Supreme l 
-- 

Court adoption of bar association rules which would affect employee hen- 

efit plans, it would be the duty of' the courts to strike down the Act 

as an encroac:Went upon the inh erent poyier of the judiciary to control 

tne conduct of attorneys. The breadth of the courts' power in this re- 

spect has been detailed in several state and federal cases. 

-5- 
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In 3e Petition for Integration of Bar of Hinnesota provided one of 

the earliest definitions of judicial power to regulate the attorney's 

practice of 13:q. In this case it eras held that the court has the in- 
.’ 

herent po;cer to order integration of the bar since such integration 

"directly relates to t'ne condition of the legal profession generally" 

and the order iiould result in the "furtherance of the administration of 

justice." *in Re'Petition for Integration of Dar of Xinnesota, 216 Finn. 

195, 12 N.W. 2d 515(1943). Similar expansive terms were recently used 

in In Ze Jerome Daly, 291 Minn. 48B, 189 N.W. 2d 176(1971). Daly in- 

volved a dlscinlinary proceeding conducted in accordance with the rules - 

of the Court governing professional. responsibility of members of the 

Xinnesota bar. The Court concluded that 

11 r-l* int formulation of ethical principles and standards 
of orofessional conduct, as well as the procedures 
for enforcement, is, and must be, under our con- 
stitutional system, the responsibility of the 
judicial branch of government. The ultimate deter- 
mination governing admission, supervision and dis- 
cipline of attorneys in this state, including their 
-emnova from practice before our courts, is vested .I. 
in this court." Id,, at 490 (emphasis added) 

The Xinnesota Supreme Court ha:; not hesitated to assert its in- 

herent ,authority when the legislature has shown statutory disrespect 

for tne separation of powers. In i!e Disbarment of Tracy , 197 Minn. 35, 

26 ?!.I. 83(1936) concerned 1 Mason i?inn. Stat. 1927, s. 5697(2), pro- 

viding a t>io year-period of limitat.ion for the bringing of disciplinary 

proceedings against an attorney. The statute was held unconstitutional 

as an attempted invasion by the 1ei;islature of the judicial field. 

In Sii-;ood v. iiatfield, I I +* t;rie orovlsions of L. 1973, c. 638, insofar L 

2.S t;?ey applied to the judicial branch of Coverzient, were declared un- 

-6- 
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constitutional. The statute 

(1) directed that 1 awyer registration fees no longer be 
paid into a special fund of the state treasurer but 
be paid into the general revenue fund (s.59) , a' 

(2) purer ted to regulate the members of the State 'Board 
of Professional Responsibility (s.60, s.63) 

(3) rewi red the use of standardized tests by the State 
Board of Law Examiners (s.62) 

(4.) gkve the commissioner of administration authority over 
the amount of the lawyer registration fee to be paid 
(s.67) 

The Court reasoned that the making of regulations and rules governing 

the legal profession is exclusively reserved to the judiciary. The 
. 

power to regulate&the practice of law is derived not from the legis- 

lature but from the people. Its exercise is an exercise in the effect- I 
1 

ive administration and justice and protection of rights guarded by 
. . 

the constitution. 

Federal law is fully in accord with state law in this matter. It 

is recognized that the courts have inherent power to regulate the bar 

(see In Re: Grand Jury Appearance af Alvin S. Michaelson, 511 F. 2d 

882 (9th Cir. 1975)) and' that the courts have a duty and the power to 

supervise the conduct of attorneys practicing before it. Emle Industries, 

Inc.. v, Patentex, Inc., 478 F. 2d 562 (2d Cir. 1973) 

Therefore Congress may not prohibit judicial regulation of the 
j --- 

conditions under which-an attorney may accept employment from a pre- 1 

paid legal services organization. Such a regulation "directly relates 

to the condition of the legal profession generally," and is thus with- 
i 

in the judiciary's province as defined in In He Petition for Integration / 
1 
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of Bar of Minnesota, supra. The rule is an ethical canon in name, fact 
I / '/ 



and substance. it is derived from several other standards of pro- 

cession21 COaMUCt, including the principle that an attorney shall not 

directly or indirectly encroach upon the business of another attorney, 

the principle that an attorney Shi311 not acquire an interest or accept 

enployrient adverse to a client, and the principle against the solicit- 

ation of business. The reimbursement requirement in the instant case 

applies..onJ~ jjhen representation:by counsel furnished, selected or 

approved :.~oulci be unethical, improper or inadequate under the circum- 

stances. Since the requirement is an "ethical principle and standard 

of professional conduct" implemented through the "supervision" of attor- 

neys, the language in Daly compels the conclusion that the Court alone 
i 

may r”orn-date such a rule. 

'The adoption of/k%; ments 8 to the Code of Professional Responsibility 

is more a regulatio$- of t'ne practice of law than the regulatory powers 

asserted by the Court in Sharood, supra. In Sharood, the legislature 

attempted to control fees which hsd been placed in a special fund; the 

fees xere used to regulate the practice of law. The legislature att- 

empted to reb -ulate ttro :agencies that regulated the prac.tice of law. 

The legislature's attempt to control the practice of law was at best 

indirect. It nevertheless broke into the judicial domain and the 

Court :~‘as compelled to declare its statute unconstitutional. There 

is much greater reason to prohibit congressional encroachment upon , -- 
direct judicial supervision of the practice of law. And a requirement 

t;?,at a closed panel prepaid legal services plan become an open panel 

plan x.here it would be unethical to do otherwise is a valid pre- 

requisite to service in a closed panel orGanization,a direct judicial 

regulation of the practice of la>;. 

--e- 



The approach mandated by case law is also the approach mandated 

by summon sense. From the practitioner's viewpoint, an open panel 

option will create less disruption than a more restrictive system. 
I' 

A non-& -roup practitioner should be able to maintain a professional 

relationship with a client who receives legal services as part of a 

package of fringe benefits. An open panel option can only reduce the 

inevitable Bnd'undesirable competition between attorneys who would' be 

fighting for a contract with a completely closed panel. 

Tnus the Minnesota Supreme Court has the exclusive power to reg- 

ulate the legal profession through an ethical rules such as the A.B.A.'s 

"reimbursement provision." -. The Court furthermore has the duty to adopt 

suc'n a rule to protect the individual's freedom to choose his own 

counsel, 

The right of a client to choose his own counsel has been recog- 

nized on the federal level in a variety of situations. It is most of- 

ten discussed where counsel has been appointed in a criminal proceeding. 

See White v. Beto, 322 F. 2d 214 (5th Cir. 1963) ("client's right to be 

heard through his own bofnsel is unqualified," "appointed counsel must 

have reasonable opportunity to prepare for his task of defense; and that 

the latiyer so appointed must have no divergent interest."); Lofton v. 

Procunier, $87:F;Zd.434 (9th Cir. 1973) ("3epresentation cannot be coerced 

in circumstances in which the designated de fense counsel cannot serve 

competently") 

The unqualified rig:ht of tk? i!?diviCUal to select his oyJn counssl 

s:nould carry across to the prepaid leGa services situation. The lan- 

glzge in the federal criminal C2SeS mZ%es t.5.e open panel option parti- 

cularly essential and appro?:*iabe Wherc"representation by counsel fur- 

nished, selected or zsprovcd ix'ufd :?2 tlI?et,:-*:ee1, improper or insdeq.uzte", 

-9- 
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the situation which activates the option in the A.B.A.'s reimbursement 

requirement. \ 

The federal courts have recognized the right to select one's oiqn 
I 

attorney in civil cases as well. The trustee in bankruptcy has the 

right to choose his attorney, exce,?t in rare instances. In Re National 

Discount Coyp., 197 F. Supp. 505 (3.C.S.C. 1961) In City of New York 

v. General PJotors Corp., 1973 Trade Cas. P74,683 (S.D.N.Y. 1973), plain- 

tiff alleged that defendant violated the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. s.2 and 

the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. s.18. :lefendant moved to have plaintiff's 

attorney disqualified from representing the City. The court commented 
i 

that "The unfettered right to the selection of counsel of one's own 

choosing is an essential feature 0.r our legal system, and interference 

by the courts with-t6 choice made is justified only when necessary to 

maintain the integrity of the rule of law and public confidence in the 

fair administration of justice," 

The Minnesota Supreme Court has recognized a similar right which 

governs attorney-client relations. The general rule was enunciated-in 

bawler v, Dunn, 145 Minn. 281, 176 N.GJ. 989: The employment of an 

attorney may be terminated by a clj.ent without cause, and the client 

has the right to make a change or substitution of attorneys at any 

stage of the proceedings without cause. The general rule was applied ‘ --- -- 
where a decedent directed the employment of a particular lawyer in 

probating the former's will. The lawyer specified we.s shown to be 

competent, qualified and willing to act. But the Court refused to force 

the executor in the case to ec?loy the narr,& attorney. 

The client's right to dischar;;?' an attorney without cause has 

-lO- 
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been described as an implied condition of contract. Krippner v. D'Iatz, 
. . 
2ij Ninn . 497, 504, 287 N.W. lg. 'This does not negate the rig‘nt to 

select one's own counsel in a precs:id legal services situati&. It is 

possible that some prepaid legal service organizations contemplate a 

contractual stipulation that members will not be reimbursed if they 

choose to e?plqy outside Counsel. In this situation, the client has 

made no direct contractual arrangement with the group attorney. He 

is in the position of an indigent clr a felon to whom counsel is assigned, 

But the group member has anteven greater claim to the right to select 

his own attorney. For he has effectively paid for the legal services 
i 

to be received through his work organization. Fringe benefits are as 

real a form of compensation as are wages, in this case , justice demands 

termination Of group.~ssistance if the client so desires, and the right 

to terminate implies the right to be reimbursed since the client has 

already paid for his services. In Lawler, supra, it was noted that a 

client can't be required to pay damages for exercising his right to 

terminate the relation.of client and attorney without cause;. denying 

reimbursement to a group member seeking outside counsel would be tanta- 

mount to penalizing that member, imposing damages on him, for seeking 

to enforce a right that is universally recognized. 

A contract requiri%g an employee to make exclusive use of group 
--'.' 

attorneys in a prepaid iegal services plan contravenes public policy. 

In ~urho v. Carmichiel, 117 ;<inn. 211, 135.-~.~. 386 (1912), the Court 

ruled that a contract of emplod 'meAnt betlseen an attorney and a client, 

wnereby the client agrees not to ea,?loy any other attorney to present, 

pro3 -ecute or collect the claim and .not to sr-btle the claim extent 
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through the attorney named in the contract, is an attempt to prohibit 

the client from settling without the consent of the attorney and this 

vitiates the entire contract. The contract >las found to be objectionable 

because it attempts to vest exclusl.ve control of the cause of action 

in the attorney who initially contracted with the client. The same 1 

motivation underlies the refusal of' an o;sen panel option by a closed 
1 
/ 

* 1 
panel group. And the result is even more egregious than that in Buriho I 

since there is an element of coercion in the p'repaid legal services 1 

situation; a union employee, for example, tiould be unlikely to 'quit 

his job over the denial of one in a. package of fringe benefits, however 
a 

significant that Gne fringe benefit happened to be. 

From the client's perspective, the requirement of some reimbursement ! 

to members of closed panels who wish to consult a private practitioner ._ 
can only rncrease the availability of legal services and decrease their 6 

cost. An open panel option would prevent the development of conflicts .i 

of interest --if an attorney is hired under a closed panel glan it's 

logical that the lawyer. is going to have some pressure by the employer 

that controls the plan, especially if,the member soliciting the attorney's 

aid wants to sue the employer. 

An open panel option would go far to enhance the quality of services 

offered to employees. Whenever a-specialization is required, an indiv- 
.-- 

idual covered by Such a plan will be able to locate a lawyer with 

expertise in that area. And it should also be noted that if group mem- 

bcrsnip is spread over a wide &eographic area, an open panel option may 

be necessary to allow sufficient access to an attorney. 

The Minnesota Supreme Court has ezphssi zed that the relation between 

-12- 



the attorney and client is one of extreme personal trust and confidence. 

This was the reason that the Court refused to force an executor, against 

his will (so to speak) to employ an attorney that was not acceptable 

to him or upon whose judgment he did not wish to depend or whose ad- 

vice he did not feel that he could follow'.with confidence. To force 

such a relatioy on the client rqould. not be conducive to an atmosphere . 
of reciprocal confidence. State ex rel Seifert, Johnson and Hand v. 

Ole E. Smith, 260 I4inn. 405, 110 1J.W. 2d 159 (1961). 

Said the Supreme Court study ccmmittee: "Had the Conmittee been 

writing on a clean slate, its strong belief in the free choice of an e i 
individual would have led it to support including some requirement 

[providing for reimbursement of those who obtain counsel other than that 

selected by the orga.n>zation.~" There is no reason for the study comm- 

ittee to moderate‘its enthusiasm for an osen panel option. The A.B.A.'s 

reimbursement requirement, limited as it is, is undisputably reasonable. 

It borders on redundancy in prohibiting unethical, improper or inadeq- 

uate counsel. An attorney should be loathe to render advice in such 

circumstances in any case. The most equitable reimbursement provision 

-,l;ould provide an open panel option when the attorney furnished by the 

prepaid legal services group was (to use the concepts developed in Smith, 

supra,) unacceptable to the member, when the member did not wish to 
1 -- -- 

depend upon the assign&d attorney's judgment, or when the member did 

not feel that he could follow assigned counsel's advice :qith confidence. 
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